
IN THE MATTER OF THE HUMAN RIGHTS CODE OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA, S.B.C. 1973, CHAFTER 119;

V AND IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPLAINT Or ELIZABETH 
\ GARNETT UNDER THE HUMAN RIGHTS CODE OF BRITISH

COLUMBIA AGAINST KOMPLEAT INDUSTRIES INCORPORATED 
\  CARRYING ON BUSINESS UNDER THE FIRM NAME OP 

KOMPLEAT JANITORIAL SERVICES.

BY THIS MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT, Kcmpleat Industries

Kompleat Janitorial Services (hereinafter referred to as 
the Respondent) in consideration of discontinuance of 
these proceedings of Elizabeth Garnett (hereinafter re

that they support and adhere to the statutory provisions 
and principles of the Human Rights Code of British Columbia 
and, without limiting the generality of the foregoing, under 
take as evidence of their good faith to implement without 
delay the following specific acts and assurances.
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BETWEEN t

MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT

DIRECTOR OF THE HUMAN RIGHTS 
BRANCH OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

AND J
ELIZABETH GARNETT

AND:
KOMPLEAT INDUSTRIES INCORPORATED 
carrying on business under the 
firm name of KOMPLEAT JANITORIAL 
SERVICES.

ferred to as the Complainant), hereby confirms and declares
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any and

Province of
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Peter
under

f tr-BDacn, carrying on Dusiness 
firm name and style of 

ss of Kor.ipleat Janitorial
Services

Peter Weissbach, Respondent
I» ■ M

BOARD:
Josiah Wood, Esq., Chairman



“ 2 —
Wjf ordtr of the Miniitoi of Labour 

on the above-noted date I w.v ij p tinted the solo
member of the Board of ry.

When the mat tor como on for
on I flb

I 1
* * , 1978, Counsel

a preliminary objection to the juri fid let ion of the
Board to hear the complaint. The 8ence of Counsel's
point was that the Report to the Minister was

m  a number of ways and that 
the discretion exercised by the Minister pursuant 
to Section 16(1)(a) of the Human Rights Code could 
not be properly

The first complaint taken with the 
Report related to the fact that the original 
which was signed on November 4th, 1976, by th#

aint

ainant, amended some time in May of
1977 to add the words "September 1976 fc" above the
date October 18th, 1976 S S of this
amendment was to a two separate
of discrimination, one occurred in September
of 1976 and the othe; on October 18th, 1976.

s was that the to tho Minister
not a true" copy of the complaint

the amendment occurred subsequent to the original
s to the Report bei

vered to the



» was in that it
no summary of the to

discrimination or contravention
of the Code.

Counsel reli on the definition of
report" as found in S.2 of the Regulations passed

to the Human s Code. This • * *  . *anxtion
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(Sv) a summary of tho 
to offoct a sottl 
dlncriminationof tho Code.

n <
pmont of 
cont r/ivontion*«

Counsel /or tho Respondent is
essentially nq the oxerci m of ministerial
discretion on the grounds that there was no proper
basis for the Mini to have exercised his discretion

questioned both Counse1
go behind the order of the Minister. Both Counsel 
indicated they had reviewed the law in this matter

an application for

S • B. C.

and I rule that Z have no jurisdiction to
exercise of

Minister in this case.



fo

by substituting
name of Kompleat

expired. If he is correct then the amendment itself 
was a nullity and of no effect. It does not appear

application to amend is allowed and
I order t he Form 1 complaint amended as

The second application for amendment



I

No evidence is offered as to why a 
int signed on November 4th, 1976, apparently 

did not _aise a reply from the Respondent within 
six months. Had that occurred the error would
have been apparent and an amendment could have 
been sought within the time limit required by 
S.23 of the Human Rights Code.

Kompl which change

e]even
by Mj> . Prior o that dat? it would not have



b«M n proper for tho c
9 ny to hav* used any name

other than Kompleat Janitorial Services Ltd. There 
ie no evidence to indicate what if any steps were
taken by the Company after October 7, 1976. to
advise the ic of the name change

Had the complaint originally been
against Komplo Janitorial Services Ltd. there
would, of course, be no problem since ;ion 244(3)
of the Companies Act, being R.S.B.C. 1973 
Chp. 18 and amendments thereto provides:

(2nd

"No change of a name of a company
any of its rights or 

obligations, or renders defective 
any legal proceeding by or against 
it, and any legal proceeding that 
may have been continued or commenced 
against it under its former name 
may be continued or commenced 
against it by its new name."
What troubles me, however, is that

the original complaint appears to have been against
the Manager of the incorrectly described entity and
not against the entity itself. All parties seem to
agree that this individual is Mr. Weissbach, however,
Counsel or the complainant indicates that he is not
intending to proceed against Mr. Weissbach personally
and that the complaint should be amended in such a way
a?i to name as the Respondent only the correct
entity. After some considerable hesitation it seems
to me that the is resolved by Paragraph 12 of



th« statement of admitted facts. In that paragraph 
both parties agree that at all material times 
to this complaint Peter Weissbach was the President 
of a limited company known as Kompleat Industries 
Incorporated which company carried on business
under the name of Kompleat Janitorial Servi
In addition to that Mr. w» W  * that the

was not in any way mislead by the 
tion" in the original Form 1 complaint, 
it seems to me that I should give

¡¿oca 170 and Piping

complaint

1 0 as the "I-¡AB") on the grounds that he

for tho
apprentice programma established by the regulations 
of the PIAB.
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Th» PIAB wns » commit( not /i Ished
by vlrtu» of th» to LI Of .1 ollective agreement 

in th» United Association of Journeyman of
Plumbing and Pipefitting Industry, Local 170

1 * \  v. i
—»  I ical Industrial Relations Association

British Columbia. It was clear that the PIAB 
was not one of those entities against whom a complaint 
can be brought pursuant to the provisions of the 
Human Rights Code. An application to amend by 
adding the Union and the Industrial Relations 
Association in question as parties was not made 
to the Board of Inquiry in that case and Mr.
Justice Hutcheon held that he had no jurisdiction
to make such an amendment at the appeal It
seems to me that in that case there was more than iust
a mi

»in
ion of the correct entity. There was,

on of an entity who
by Statute could not be a party to the complaint. 
The application to amend was in fact an application 
to substitute parties. In my view, the case is
quite from the one before the

1 i I i I  V —

will be an order
requested by Counsel for the

complainant. Before concluding I should draw
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at t ontion to t ho fnct thor« appeared to be
eono confusion as to exactly what information
was attached to the Roport which wont to the
Minister and « :s • a to** m wore
seized during the course of investigation, t

Vancouver, B.C. 
August 17th, 1978.


